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Events Help Ease Freshman Stress
jftoggan Calls 
For Changes
■V JIM MONTAGUE i f  
L ast Tuesday’s beautiful 
w eather pr evided a  p erfect 
setting for Ike Orientation Week
new students were n ested  a t a  
special buffet lundbeon on Wal- 
dcmere Lawn and the newly 
a r iw d  frvriunrn received an 
n e w e l welcome p i a  coa- 
i|ra tlm  fu ll Titrr In the day’s 
activities.
Nearly MM parents were on 
hand Car the program, ^ tenanted 
by the U niversity’s P aren ts’ 
Association, as the Omega Phi 
Alpha ammity served the lun-
Aa president  of the Parents’ 
Association, Attorney Frank 
PimpioeBe, former joitye of the 
City Chart of Stamford, served as 
m aster of cerem onies. The 
special program began with an 
invwcatiea by the Reverend 
Gerald Devore, chapBn to the 
Catholic students a t the 
University.
D r. Thurston E . Manning, 
presktootof the University, spoke 
briefly by introducing the six 
of the colleges to - file 
r-
the rostrum 
tR.Tfotfr, dean of 
and CkUqr 
Orieske, g »  
. coordinated the 
rtt acfivitioo for the new stu-
' “CAMEL” PLAYS MUSIC eoWakteinere Laws in an
the
■Greaney, chainnan of 
Univer sity ’s  Board of 
committee on student 
life, welcomed the parents and 
himself primarily to 
»  have anxieties about 
i* and daughters’ college 
and spoke of the 
T Mevoxfiy’s  efforts to provide
an environment for the students 
to- become am im o n  people.’'  
Dr. Warren Carrier, newly 
appointed Vice President far 
Academic A gairs^safajto tfae
m any^angrahitoe organization 
of academic programs to keep 
abreast of today’s need.
The program closed with the 
introduction of the P aren ts’ 
Association officers add from 
there the parents attended 
regional meetings in the Alumni 
Hall Student Center.
The PsrentsLDay program was 
dfmaxed a t 5 pm . with a  
President’s Reception in the 
Tower Room of the Arnold 
Bernhard Arts and Humanities 
(osnHamil pPgO It)
Ombudsman Anxious 
ToMfoS Student 1 oes
Committee To Study 
Law School Possibility
■  BY KENNETH BEST
A fewiiMHty study to establish 
what would be Connecticut’s 
th ird  low school ■ has been 
isfcsred to a  committee by the 
Board of T rustees of the 
University. -
The board received the report 
from  a  special commission 
established by U niversity 
P rrridm i Thurston E . Manning 
a t its annuel meeting on Aug. 11.
The mnort wan referred to the 
Educational Policy Committee of 
the board far evaluation and it 
emdd take up to a  year for the 
nan mitten to make a recom­
mendation to the trustees far a 
law school, a  spokesman for the 
board said.
A fl-n a i commission, made up 
of Bridgeport area lawyers and 
Univer sity faculty and students, 
submitted the report after a 12 
month study. -
The H w  of establishing a law 
school in file Bridgeport area has 
been endor sed by Connecticut’s 
1 )^ . Senators Abraham A. 
Ribicoff and Lowell P. Weicker 
Jr. A list of M other prominent 
lawyers  is included in the report.
The commission report, titled 
“Challenge to Leadership,” 
that “a  clear need 
legal education in tbe
BY MOLL BOROWSKI
Students a t tbe University will 
now be aide to go to a  fellow 
student with a  problem, and ex­
pect some type of qteck solution 
to i t
During the sum m er, Russ 
Valentine, psychology major and 
former Student Coinefl president 
and Carriage House manager, 
was selected by President 
Thurston E. Manning to be the 
Student Ombudsman.
Tbe Ombudsman, planned by a 
specially appointed stodent- 
( faculty committee organised last 
year, is a student who acts as a 
liason or representative between 
students and administration.
Valentine said one of his major 
objectives-is to act as a  referral 
service. “If a student has a 
certain problem I refer him to tbe
m i
flexibility and the abifity to ent 
the red ripe.”  Valenthm hopes to 
buOd a  good working relationship 
with all departments dealing with 
students  in the University.
President Manning said, “My 
hope is that tbe presence of Rum 
in this kind of rale wifi be hdpfci 
to a good many students, and this 
will make the University a  more 
pleasant and productive place for 
the students.**
Valentine has his home and 
office in Darien HaD with his wife 
and two daughters. Intending to
Many Events 
For Freshmen
B by  m ark  c a u m n c K
Between fife days of Tuesday, 
September 5, mid Sunday, Sep­
tember M tbe University held its 
annual Mew Student i 
Week.
Tuesday began with 
students picking up their 
orientation kits on the second 
floor of the Student Center. The
aaytMag f a n -  monfhosirti to
The first fuH scale meetmg took 
place an Waktemae Lawn whore 
the Phi Alpha sorority sponsored 
a  buffet luncheon for parents and 
students. Following the lMucheou. 
tbe crowd heard speeches by 
University President Thurston E. 
M anning, Deans of the six 
University colleges, and Dean of 
Student Personnel, Dr. Alfred R. 
Wolff. Also giving talks weep 
Frank PimpmeUa, president of 
the Parent’s Association, Daniel 
G reaney, chairm an of the 
University Board of Trustees’ 
committee on student life, and 
Dr. Warren Carrier, Ok  new Vice 
President  for Academic Affairs. 
The invocation was defivered by 
■ the Rev. G erald. DeVore, 
Chaplain to  the UoiveroJty ’s- 
Catbabc stortmia |p  
Following the Freshm an 
Convocation, alodnds were able 
to vegetate a  little before then- 
induction into tbe world of 
Marina Dining Hall, an event 
they will never forget. Tones 
through the Scribe Office and the 
University radio station, WPKN, 
were conducted throughout the 
week far those who were in­
terested.
Entertainm ent tha t evening 
was in the form of two none*- 
T h e  Bird with the O ystal 
Plumage”, and “The Twelve 
Chairs” . A packed houoe, or 
rather Shidenl Center, enjoyed
m m  m
nation as a whole and in this 
region in particular.  ̂ ——.— i« u  yiw icm  ,  m w
_ The Bridgeport area is largely exact individual that can lam iu  
industrial, heavilyjjopulated and it.”
After the student is referred 
Valentine doesn’t plan to forget 
about it, he intends to check back 
and make sure the problem is 
settled, wanting to “make sane 
the student is saved  by people 
who are supposed to sa v e  him.”  
With his d irect superior 
President Manning, answering 
only tohim, Valentine stressed be 
is not administration, but a 
student, mid only a  student.
Another goal of Valentine’s is 
not to stay in all the time, but to 
always get out to find where the 
problem sections of tbe 
University are  located. Last 
week he spent some time at 
registration in the gym asking 
students . questions about 
problems and complamts as they 
were leaving.
Valentine thinks sometimes the 
U n iversity  ad m in istra tio n  
believes a certain system to be 
very efficient, .but actually that- 
system  is causing many 
problems for the students. He 
said,' “If it is a problem for a  
student H is indeed a  problem.” 
Helping Mm in Ms job is 
com plete “freedom  and
more representative than most 
areas of the state of what has 
been called “Middle America,” 
described as “ that most 
unlawyered segment of 
American society,” the com­
mission said.
The issue of civil rights will 
lead to an increase of legal ac- 
tivity, the commission stated. 
Listed as areas where such ac­
tivity will be needed were con­
sum erism , students rights, 
welfare and poverty rights ami 
the right of privacy against 
surveillance.
The 74-page document points to 
the growing need for judges, 
ombudsmen and salaried at­
torneys for both administering 
neighborhood law offices far the 
poor and far handling the in­
creasing legal problems of large 
corporations.
A large part ef section two of 
the report, called “The Need,” 
presoits arguments based on foe" 
overcrowding of law schools in 
file New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut area.
With fits University ef Oon-
§| (saurtuuadpay II) .
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Students Included
i r K ^ M f e n n s r
The College of A rts tosd~ 
1Ti i i f s ,  the largest college in«t- g----a*— a vnc U B T aio j, nas n su u u w cu  
its  curriculum  com m ittee to 
s as part of
This action .w o o . as p 
recommendation from an ad hoc 
com m ittee which made" the 
psugaML last ..spring, said Dr. 
MbfalfpL Schmidt, near dean of
bHVP
i s
could be hold Ads 
the student 
fa  « * IW— to 
itodeata to the tu rriro iom  
committee, t e t proposal also 
w fc  for one faculty member of 
each department in the college of 
Arts and Sciences  to be elected to 
the committee. This is a  sub­
stan tial change for facntty 
m em bers too becam e  the 
previous faculty m em bership 
nan isilj two m rm hm  from oarh 
of the three dbriiions 
The function of tbe A its and 
i t  ifo if i  i ibi In dian Committee 
$ is fa-he concerned with f a  long- 
range curriculum  planning, 
however there are ' four specific 
tasks listed. They are:
..... “l. To examtor all proposals
dergraduate college; -make
to
Schmidt New f)ean 
At Arts A nd Sciences
DONALD FriCHBN.'DKAN ofm m
M L A U M C r SCHMIDT.
acceptaoce, restructuring  o: 
denial of the new course. -  
“1  E a m iw  all proposals fa. 
the deletion  of existing courses in 
the
insure that 
o ther . departm ents o re  not 
lemoood without tee 
of interested 
‘*3. Make 
concerning (he cammito cose of 
Arts and' Sctoncet’ requirements 
far all A and S stadents fa the
Engineering 
Dean Named
D r. Franklin C. Fite ben, 
chairm an of the E lectrical 
Engineering D epartm ent a t 
Suite Pr%rt» State University, 
. -*^-*«*—  of the
,f ir . Thurston E . Manning, 
University  pr esident, announced 
tbe appointemnt o f Dr. Albert 
Schm idt, Arnold Bernhard 
Professor of HMory'aM'cKifar- 
man of the EBetory Department 
a t the University since IMS, as 
dean of the OoOege of Arts and 
Sciences. 2
fir. Schmidt reeea%  received 
notification of fas award of a 
Fuibright lectureship fa history 
a t Punjab University fa O fa - 
digarh, India, which he' deckled 
to forfeit in favor of the deanship.
Dr. Schmidl is a specialist fa 
tbe area of faihiry of the 
European countries. perttefa erly 
Russia. He is te e  author of many 
publications in that respect '
As a  resident of Fairfield, Dr. 
Schmidt is an active member  fa 
^anutycam m oofiy affairs indud- 
ffin g  th e ’ Fairfield  Board of
Education, the Fairfield Human 
Relatiom Committee, the Urban 
Coalition, and the In ttrA ith  
Housing Committee.
;  i At the University he is chain** 
man of the committee seeking e 
director far tbe dew $7.5 m illiojp 
eight story lib rary . which is’ 
cprrently under construction.
Dr. Schmidt has condacted 
studies on Africa and Asia and 
non-western history for the {fast 
four sum m ers under federal 
grants. He frequently lectures fa 
public schools onthC subjects of 
education and hisjory.
Some Of Dr. Schmidt’s pro­
fessional affiliations are  the 
American Historical Associa tion, 
the American Society of Reform­
ation Research, the Conference 
of British Studies, and the New, 
iBngtand Historical Association.
Board Elects New Members
duties an August Tl He succeeds 
Dr. WDfiam P. Berggren, whose 
appointm ent as of
shfafcp and planning a t the 
U niversity w as ea ia in ra rt
*  “where it i
He indtoatod another part of 
.which he fa ll'
help get
msnitter of the currim  
The subcom m ittee m
■t liton tifiretien
Cards wiD be token SepL
IS, f a te and 21 from 5:45 to
te te -p jiK In' the Student
Gtoster fa r fall-tim e
students, faF
yene^whsM tomrt
l his ID a t ten t
*T commend the fa ts  and 
-Sciences faculty for finally 
111 agnizing that rim IrfiH;, can be 
a  viable part fa detannfag A e
College of 
f t , ^  j P _ .  
engineering, and industrial 
tm  m  enrolhnent of
___ ^  faBam f peet-tfaM
graduate and undergraduate
...
. A graduate a t (he University of 
“  i Island with a Bachelor of 
te i- 'iB id tfltir  
Dr. I  
tor fa
dygrt * by N ortheastern 
University and esnm d a  doc­
torate fa electrical engineering at 
TalaIM verrigy. |L y  
Or. Fttrheu taught a t the 
Uuiveis ity  af Rhode M end from 
n ss  to ,1MB. when he, fain t-to  
South Tfakete Stele Ifaiversity.
■ Dr. VSkiten. ..hw :>nfaifad,fa
other five coBegm would ^WBow 
aetfay A audS .”
s o u t h e n d c i I A n e r s
WELCOMES YOU BACK 
R i o  BRIDGEPORT'
limited, he 
■ H l 'a f f a s  time 
^ j |  the University itself, 
available fa  students and able to 
spot problems. H a  atedeuthas a  
problem Valentine wfacomes a  
phone call all Eat. f a t  in the 
r  evening
S c rib e
S o b se rip tio n
f  ALTERATIONS A
I  SAME DAT SOKVKE AT 
|f a O  EXTRA CHARGE!!!!
^ ' j E O W  O N C S l'.U fa  U  M W A V S
r *SOUTHEND U N IVBtSnV CLCA
1 M  M AM  ST. M M 7 7 I
t " Four . new membe ro were - 
elected to the Uni ver sity 'i Benid 
of Trustees far the 197343 year. 
They far fade: Miss Geraldine 
Bennett of Fairfield, Comptroller 
of Goodwill Industries, Roy A. 
Johnson of Bastoo, president of 
Wahtoen Associates, Wiliam  L. 
Koke of Greenwich, direefar of 
H niiw lvl relations fo r the 
Southern Natural Gas t t a ,  and 
fatal J . Scanlon of Fairfield, 
communications executive with 
.American Telephon e .and ^Yafa- 
graph Go.
Miss Beanett is a  graduate of 
the College \  of Business 
Administration of , the Univer­
sity. A certified pUbhc accoun- 
tant, Me was asobristod with 
Frisdberg, Smite arid Company 
, in Bridgeport for 1C years hsfare 
joining f a e f a S  h f a l l l i i l  this 
’ year/'- - .
• Form er vlca-president ..far 
finance of the American 
Association e t U niversity 
Women, Mfas Bennett fa ' - A 
mefabar of tee Beard f a  JUM P 
fare of the Qaeta Club fa  
Bridgeport. She bee  served as an 
A w d  rapreesufative mi tee 
board for tee past fsae-ysaps."
Johnson,^  a native fa  
Bridgeport, fa e graduate of 
flsm irt High Sdtool'and tee 
B rid g e p o rt E n g in e e rin g  
Institute. A design eagfam r af 
Bridgepor t  Marhtoas, he was 
appototed am isfnt U m m rrr to 
i960 an d  was named treasurer to'* 
1963. He was appointed vice 
president when tee compl y was 
sold fa Textron.
to Ufa, he farmed Wabfam 
Associates with the tote Magano 
Walstrom. In addition to botog 
presided of tee company, he is 
m anaging d irector of the 
Wahlstrom Foundation.
Johnson is also a  member of 
the U niversity Board fa 
Associates.
Koke, a  graduate fa  tee  
U niversity College fa 
Engineering holds a  MBA degree 
from the Harvard School of 
Bustaeos. He is., president: p i 
Joncord Capital Corporation and
president and treasu rer f a  ffi 
Concord Financial Corporationfa 
Greenwich.
Koke to on the Board fa 
Directors fa  the Pennsylvania 
M uhialFhnd.andisadirector fa 
the U niversity Alumni 
Association serving as secretary 
H«ki oast year,
He km been aasodated with 
Chase Manhattan Bank to New 
York, and w m  treasurer of^Ward 
Foods, Inc.
jfranWw to i  graduate of tee 
University of Pennsylvania.
He 1ms served with the Bell 
Thtopbone Company of ffato- 
syl vania, with tee Ammhuut 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. as 
amtotant treasurer, treasurer, 
and trensurer-vice president. •*- 
He is a member of the Board fa 
Dtoodton of a number of com­
panies and a  fruetee fa  tm im  
e a rn  organisations. ■ 
f a yiw i to. 0  member of .tea - 
Visiting Committee, Graduate 
Scheel fa fan facN  Adrelnts- 
tration , H arvard; advisory 
committee of tee finance depart­
m ent, W harton School, 
University of Pennsylvania.^
He to a  member fa  the 
'Ameriemt Finance Aaaootofion, 
and the fraternities Delta Sigma 
Pi and Beth Alpha PI.
tmm
CUBTtS RAMSEY. DEAN of the 
rritege of education
MALE STUOENTS ’̂ l<* , 4 “* ® ,
YCX1R BPT BRANCH YMCA to w ithin w alking distance (Slat* S |. and P orj^^fa, 
north  fa  th e
Join o n e fa  o u r com petitive team s in  basketball, volleyball, handball tofatm cM
170  oiroondhioned resident room s. T.V. room s avoilfaila . lle s iden ts a re  autom atic
. .  ,r '%#
m am barsfa th u  YAACA. - , • <. *;■
For Information
Gall Bpl. YMCA Program  Office 334-555V Ext. 495* AW fa  497 '‘M
Bridgeport Branch YMCA 651 S tate St. Bpt-. Conn. 06603
B B H
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Bassick Graduate is First Female 
Admitted to Engineering Program
Student s 
Alcoti Award
sdale, N.Y., a  junior a t Ika 
U niversity, has received an 
award far fair aluminum “andtl* 
purpose fire escape unit” in Am 
Alcoa S tadeat Designing
Receive* Grant 
from  Uniroyal
LISTEN TO WPKN, THE 
CAMPUS SOUND, DAILY
uatvm ny  v  B nappon 
s t  the five pioneer sd n  
ticipating in the c sa  
»adem k lurturtrlsl c 
tisa . Alena walked 
Bridgeport iadastrial
appear la  
pubfieaUea
U.B/s BEST WINE SUPPLIER
I  — DYNAMITE SELECTION—
WILL f l u  ALL TOUR PARTY NEEDS- 
LOCATED JUST UNDER « A  VIADUCT 
NEXT TO 5URWAT.
w p r e  n o t — -
THE CLOSEST. JUST THE BEST! 
COME IN AND SEE WHY
--- ------- WILL DELIVER----- - -----
M t S W  S M  WUBC M L  *”  
t m m 05462
Four media specialjstB have 
been added %  t^ |/$M t4 im e 
faculty of the Journalism  
department a tth e  University, it 
glut. announced byj©r 
Boone Jacobsor^cnf^^fQ tutt 
chairman.
The new members are: Charles 
Peden, veteran newsreel man 
with Hearst Metrotone News, 
flew York-'City; ’John Philip |  
Reilly, managing editor of toe 
“ Hour” * of Norwalk; John 
Trojanowski of Tuckahoe, N.Y. 
free lance director of media 
projects and docum entary 
film m aker;
Hodgman, night broadcast news 
supervisor with Associated 
Press,
Presently shooting news Rim 
for the American Broadcasting 
Company, Peden Is on a standing
Faculty Members Assignee^ 
To Administrative positions
WHAT’S THE STORY?
faculty members have 
to administrative 
ia  the Colleges  of Arts and 
Business Adminis­
tration , Education, and the 
of Onmjjjffiaih, | 
Dr. Warren Carrier, 
n ee  p rtrid rtt of academic tf-
Schmidt, dean of the 
Arts and Sciences, the 
ef the University’s six 
that Dr. 
pro-
; Dr* Alfred CL 
of ,fciaitory;| 
a n d ' D r. Jam es ' V. Tucci, 
a u n fu tr  professor of physics, 
will serve a s  departm ent 
chairmen.
While Ota department chair- 
ef philosophy, U r.H oaprd  
L. Parsons, is on .sabbatical 
leave. Dr. Edward D'Angelo, 
assistant professor, wiU serve as 
acting chairman, added Dr. Sch-
Dr Curtis P. Ramsey. dean of 
the College of Education, an­
nounced Chat D r, Richard 
nr of psychology, 
has been appointed department 
| |  > I |
H. Persons, Jr., | 
of economics, and Dr/ 
Anderson, professor of* 
have been pimpd 
department chairmen, said Dr. 
Frederick  A. Ekeblad, dean of 
of Bueineas‘̂ dmhiis-
£ 9
ike. Story b . Jfmrlxam
1  Tom oomw In  HALLELUJA JEANS ftos Facto- - 
xy I n a f t o r  JEANS
S u it aoUT l e j i h i T y  $LOQ to  $15495 —- T o o
*3.99f* 7.95
The Story b . . .  / «5§|
I g ^ K i j a t i g
t a T ^ a p t o  SITJS1" * :... S » 9 9
THAT* THE STORY!
Nt JEAM B
as tte  new acting 
coenfiaator of the W eylister 
is Mrs. Betty Dorfman. 
professor of secretarial 
said Dr. Francis J. 
f w i  of the Junior
Several of the former chairmen : 
have Tcnbpwwi'jt toeir adminis- { 
posts in arder to dcvute 
m ore tim e to teaching and 
in their fields, com* 
mented Dr. Schmidt. 11 
D r. Spiller succeeds Dr. 
Ahraham Knepler, professor of 
sociology, who 
last year as acting chair- 
and intends to retorn-to ftdi­
teaching- 
Dr. Spiller, former deportment 
chairman and associate pro- 
a t Washburn University, 
h  B A  frobt 
University and hht 
a t*  and Ph.D. from Beaton
University. A member ef the 
University faculty since 1967, Dr. 
Spiller was awarded a faculty 
research grant in 1968 and has 
published several articles In 
professional journals. ' 'mk 
As chairman of the History 
departm ent. Dr. Gerteiny 
replaces Dr. Schmidt, who Wan 
appointed dean of the College of 
A rtsand Sciences July 1 of this
A recognized authority on 
Mauritania, a  republic ia West 
Africa, Dr. Gerteiny received a  
B. es-lettres degress from the 
College St. Famille in Cairo, 
Egypt; ■ a  D.E.S. from the 
Institute International of the 
Hague Acatosnttfll International 
Law; and attended Columbia 
University and received a Ph.D. 
in 1963 irom 8t. John’sU niver- 
aRy. <» jt< t's rf~ e jadv.* <
A iw ll known£*||uthcr, Dr; f  
Gerteiny has written several 
hook* ; and about
Mauritania and is listed in .toe 
“Outstanding Educators of 
America,’’ and in “Who’s Who in - 
the 'E a s t,”  “ D irectory of 
American Seholnr6,*/  f?4Con- ■ 
temporary Authors,” 3 mid the 
“ D ictionary of international 
Biographies,” (London).
Mrs. Dorfman succeeds Dr. 
Marie. L- Jaeger who retired 
recently after Zl years of service 
as director of. the school, said 
Dean Hennesay.
Mr*. Dorfman received both a 
B.A. and an M, A/from the City 
College of New York.
She has served on the National 
Council of Jewish . Women ip 
various capacities And is also a 
member of toe Westport Democ­
ratic Women’s Club and the 
Westport-Weston Community 
Theatre. In the past, she has befn 
a member of the faculty welfare 
committee. $
Dr. D’Angelo, author of the 
fThe Problem of Freedom and 
D eterm inism ''/  and ^ ‘Thf 
Teaching. of Crttkgi Thinking” 
has been a ipentoer of the facufty 
since 1969. He has received his 
B& from pte State University of 
New York at Oswego, M.A. from 
New York University, and Pb.D 
from Boston University. 
i*Df.Tucci will succeed Dr..Karl 
| D^ptoiton as <dudrman-'Of toe 
Physics department. Dr. Larsen 
resigned the chairmanship to be
assignm ent to cover toe 
presidential candidates. He will 
he conducting a course in 
“History and toe' Newsreel” at 
the University this fall along with 
Dr. Keith Bird and Dr/ Walker 
Rumble of toe' History depart­
ment. /■ -
Reilly has served as a president 
of United Press International 
Editors, Connecticut, and will be 
conducting section. 1 of Jour- 
IniHlsm M io o / '. t b e ■ “News 1  
Laboratory”  at toe University.
Trojanowski will instruct toe 
“ ln term « d ia  L ab o ra to ry ,” 
Journalism 195-161, which I n ­
cludes experiments in toegptedia 
a rts . He h is  produced and 
tortpted multimedia events Mane 
1969 working with videotape K  
film both independently and 
professionally.
Hodgman supervises copy for 
toe radto-TV stone, a t Associated^ 
Press, which includes coverage 
of All ' m ajor national- 
international news, Ha wttt In­
stru ct • “ Broadcast News,” 
Journalism lift, at toe Univer­
sity. The course deals with toe 
roles of news in broadcasting and 
its responsibtolto lB ^^ ^ ^ ^ ra fe: 
.D r. Jabobson notes that the 
Journalism  departm ent has 
“effectively tnixed full-tim e 
facility with media professionals 
to give students a  good balance 
between theory and practice.”
the assistant dean for graduate 
studies in the Coilpge of Arts and 
Sciences. lb*. Tucci, an adviser to 
the national organisation of the 
Society o f Physics Students, 
joined toe University faculty in 
1966. He has had published two 
articles about toe peaceful ap- 
{dteatkms of lasers.
A to /year ,  veteran of the 
faculty, Dr/Ebm er, as chairman 
of toe psychology department, 
will succeed Dr. John Braun.,.
Receiving his Ph.D.' from the , 
University of Rochester, he 
served as a research psychologist 
from the United States Naval 
Medical Research Laboratory.
, Dr. Persons, newly appointed 
chairm an of the economics^ 
department replaces Dr. Charles
stokes. Dr. Stokes has been 
awarded a  S ens Foundation | 
I Federal Faculty Fellowship lo r 
the academic year Abd will serve 
in toe General Accounting Office 
as toe director of a toidt forte hi 
national urban
Dr. Parsons receivedhia Ph.D. 
from Columbia U niversity, 
where his doctoral dissertation ■§ 
wep nominated for all-university 
honors. Dir. Persons, an authority 
on general business and stock 
m arket trends, joined the 
University staff in 1965.
If A new chairman in the College 
of Business Administration, Dr, 
mnderson, Professor of accoun­
ting, succeeds Austin Chapman,
J r ., associate professor of ac­
counting who will resume full- 
tim e teaching, said  Dean
ptnbtfd. t t l ' l B S
D r.?Anderson received his 
degrees from toe University of 
Minnesota and later taught there 
and at Northeastern University. ,
He has written several articles 
for professional journals and is a 
member of,,, toe American 
A ccount,!ng ‘ A sso c ia tio n , 
American Economic Association, 
Beta Alpha Psi honorary accoun­
ting fraternity, ahdBetaGwnma 
< Sigma honorary business M jjflfi
LAFAYETTE OPTICIANS
' " ic
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
CONTACT LENSES
* GUARANTEED SERVICE f l R
UCENSB) OPTICIANS
» A # T E ' OPTtCAi %  |  
' HEARING AID SERVICE -
f c  LAFAYETTE ' PLAZA - /  S  
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 06603
S N apoleon’s parants were 
Italian, not f n a d ) .  'M Bjm
SitN K J
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New ^Leader H Jazzy
Ideas For Marching Band
New Dorm Finally 
Gets A Name: Schine
A native of Springfield,
life in the Bridgeport
“ I t  happens in a  Bash hat the nsesawy  of it las 
eannet ha he#ed , h s m e e i er steh*. hal M la e l m 
to anyone aatfl is Is given away. 8a if in yaar h i 
soasaeae who Is tee weary te n i b ,  leave eae of ye< 
needs a  sm ile qaite as atach as he whe has eea
"ittak eso aly n au aelee tesarite ...
43 muscles to (rewa. Qaaserve energy.
i*eySS
i
V
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EDITORIAL SECTION
Education Must Be A Two-way Process
“am k»t» hw * great unused power. Unfortunately this is probably 
the ream s why administrative defentei A ' t t d  fb y  
S - fUiJiMi ■ l i n i  !■ TTnnfar are considered with suA ^pgijrlon . ^ ^ a B jP |P p P  
Education m art be a  two-way process."
Kenneth Gross, senior class president,
'~4 .- j j p l | i j | i |  • « * ( w m i ^ i i m i i l i i i i M i ^  4 | J
||l% g ra ra H S ^ | *®*»H**‘ f» s f?
uplifting of the University which is ao 
desperately needed hate.
But the support and interest of those of-us 
who have been here for two or three years b  
also very critical In order to achieve the goals 
set by the Student Council. There are many 
who complain about the problems and 
meqnhies'haae ait Hie University, however moat 
F dbv not bother torigo I anything ||p M | thorn 
injustices. It ia< time, now to do>somethmg 
about the things students feel need to he 
corrected.
The way to show interest and support is to 
attend; Council meetings, University Senate 
meetings, and Residence Hall Association 
meetings tvafy week, not just when there is a 
chance action wiH be taken to suspend normal 
acadeniic Operation. In this way students wiB 
he aware of the issues add the way to go about 
gaining die reform needed to benefit this 
University. - 1 | i
Reform takes time, it is true, but the sooner 
the machinery is set in motion to bring about 
that reform the sooner it caubecome a reality. 
SjB& w '-lBt-act is NOW.
Well Deserved ApplauseTtw. « K ^ w i« « e  nf nwnsp il sSndent power 
existing on this i. sniptu, ns Kenny Gtoes 
declared to his classmates hut June, is cer­
tainly not something new to those who have 
been here at Ae University. Nor is the 
revelation that education most be a twoway 
process. . *
However the students of this Unitenity 
have for many years jnst sat back and let -the
vocal mmority lead Aeaa, sometimes off A  Ae 
wroog direction, as far as the rights of students
and the wefl-being of die University are
A perhaps trite, but nevertheless di serving, “ w ei done” should
be extended to Cathy Waiter and DnaneQrioshe far leadhvA e
work put into last week’s New Student Orientation activities. It 
was a week which enabled eB students to leant about the 
University and have a  good time, while they ifitt ft.
Except.for some equipment breakdowns at A s mixers, the 
wafk went oB.wiA oul too aeany headaches, a tribute to dm 
f ^ ^ ^ l ^ M ^ i l a t i u i s I w i S a p M iaislinB lw A e in d 's  
events. And vfh should also not forgetthoSe who m uted rather 
anonymously as members of the Orientation Committee to cany
out Ac an iK  bed necessary, tasks which make things ran 
smoothly. B || |  H pEp * « *
concerned
There are indications now that A e current 
student leadership is act on making its mark jn 
the history of d ie institutian, a mark which 
will hopehdly faring forA A s revision of ar-
chaic academic structures and practices A  weB 
as «™fi«*»tWin of Ae student body as a whole.
Council President Jay Coggan and Me vice, 
president, Alan Tamdky, have addressed 
themselves to die new students, freshmen and 
transfers, in sriring for support and an m erest 
in hearing to gam A e cuttieuhim reform and
Are Manners And -
It seems as thoeph A e audiences at A e h  wasobviousthat oneofthe members of the 
Carriage Boom am pickmg up where they left |  grwW will disturbed when she tried lo sing a 
off last year, being totaBy inconsiderate of die spft love sang about die garrulous audience, 
artist performing on stage. Specifically h  j § g |  ? ”****  <*
the audience ef mostly returning o p -1  l £ » f  
perebasmen who mimed an enjbypb|e pec
formanre by A e Wffl Treaste Coontry Band psaon h  §A »ces, but another migM he that
Airing A e g ro g ’s  second sot on Sstn^sy performerg .doo’t like to piny to an
ulibL  ̂ un'respoqplve a lien ee , such as the one that
J N M a l l l  ****** 00 1*> difficult enough to
The audteme during A e - get up on a stage to'perform, and when the
composed of new undents, who apprstaated. perfumer Jfjfr adject i s  an moonsiderate 
good music and obviously mfll retained some ggAeringkit^does nothing for him to play to  
oM heir manners. They sat and fisteaed. himself.
But riwrif  A e second set the group was Tressler, wfao H i  professor here at
dehamd to not ranch more than background * the University, and his group, apologies are in 
music for a rather tafcatne assembly which «der from the students who attended that 
can only he A  scribed as dineapectful, ■ - eecohd set,<H| Saturday.
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What’s In The Scribephis Y e a r?
V 1 tar gum crossword
8. Death Sortie*
9 . V *rt o f Sleep Cycle
10.  Sphere
11 • Fleece o f O rigin
12. Trap
13.  F ile  on Capper Colne 
15. Feleonnee Secretion  
19.  Airport lnfo.(abtor.)
22 .  Coolidg*‘ s  IF
2 3 .  O f the Charch 
2a . A frican Tribe
26 .  Fee* the Tine __
27 .  H ill*  e f K 5
29. Siberian legio n
30 .  Mad
32.  Tear Joppa il l y
33 .  A ttribu te
за. Southern S tate  
35. Harvest Goddess
зб. Construction iorfctr
37. Plumes t i c  W eapons
38. Buries
39. Hold in  Contenpt 
h i. F la tfis h
Ml. S ilk  Fabric 
65. Voice Parts
*7 . Cui __
A8. Loves* F r.
50 . Approves
5 1 .  D ye Brand .
53. R eferen ce Book (abbn
J l. ____
32.  Molten Rock
33. Market Places 
36. French S a tir is t
(o . B ritish-Indian Soldier  
b l. Toxic Protein
62 . Business Abbreviation
63. Branch o f Accounting . 
be. Rescued
b5.  Bread* cosh, fo r*  
b6. “Monopoly" Property
b7. G olfer G eorg*__
b8. Boys* Stories W riter 
69. Philippine Head-hunter 
52 . D isinclined to  Talk  
5b. Bathing S u it
55. Word Roots
56. Pennsylvanian C ity
57. B rief Suspension
Do you miss turning to the crossword ia  year sesrap 
you pick it op off toe stood? The Scribe  is offers 
Crossword in toh  issue and hopes to receive stud 
whether  or not they would ftfce to see R as a  H p h  
newspaper. This crossword  is designed e schssvi 
ncrW?pfp*CT m d many words are taken free* rsesmin* 
■or u h d u te  Record Brains sad Lain Boards. Test
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F I R  0 U V 1  i s  M lH V T e S
D BETTER  STOP HAVING
m tm & H sft t f c w a q m
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LET US RE-INTRODUCE 
OURSELVES
extra
1 0  • • discount
OFF OUR ALREADY LOW  
^ P R IC E S  (ML ALL IP s  AND 
TAPES. THROUGH SEPTEMBER WITH 
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* | Welcome Back to U.B. i   ̂
I  From The Lafayette Ektijiip| 
i iy . And Trust Cof^ipcmy ̂  !
FIVE CONVENIENT OFFICES TO 
SERVE A U  YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS.
f  EXTENDED BANKING HOURS AT | 
I  OUR NORTH END BRAND (Hadison 
Capitol Avenues)
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GIFTS ‘N THINGS
Welcome Bock to Bridgeport
WE WOULD UKE TO INTROOUCS 
OURSCLVES AND OUR W A R ES---
; please come ha PMm tion t h k :
[ J |  MESSAGE AND RECIEVE
iff DEMOUNT ON A G R E A T >M
«, • * SELECTION O ^ ik n f ^ ’V SIiilk r
* INDIA PRINT BEDSPREAD| 
I *  PICTURES f
• WATERBEDS - ahhUU 
fe g g . • PAPER LANTERNS ®
u p p e r  j i a K i ^ J
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Lafayette Battay/tt
Lafayette Low ProBe
DJfflMLl&ED
FROM * 11"
FREE ALTERATIONS 
SAME DAY SERVICE
K upper M i n i
Sears  ̂4* J
HAS EVERYTHIN^
...Bridgeport's most 
complete department 
*  " store.,
...Two convenient 
credit plans
_lob opportunities
STOP IN TODAY AT 
YOUR FRIENDLY 
BRIDGEPORT SEARS!
L afayette Plaza
B r l d g o p o r t . C o n n .
LAFAYETTE
WELCOMES YOU ***!!
B R I D G E P O R T  . v ’ ' - : W
s h o e s
LAFAYETTE PLAZA 
UPPER MALL
f lA T M M f t l lT  J . V
A D V E R T I S E D  S H O E S :
Lafayette som state 
S tow  HMi Phew System CO* toe-
S a le !  1 9 '
Lafayette Battery/AC AM/FM 
R ato  Cassette Recorder
Sale! 39“ A
AM/FM Clock Radio
ip v '
^ F R O N T  R O W * *
RED CROSS SJLO. 
BANDOLINDS
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i / w m i  o u t  N im e x o o s  p e e r  > I §m  iMMrtuep KxiEfrry,
us crnmnuMŝ mmm 
* & * w r  v e m w m s f & p s j
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l t i t n - i w i
von A Facelift F or M arinaBY JOAN MILLER There’s an old adage that says The biggest ra m  is the room for
STATE REQUEST BALLOT BY 
N ot befo re 45 days prior to
From 30 days to noon day prior to election.
Anytime prior to riertioa
“The
field) Co—ty Lav Library,
;to' Ctoaaeetieat i s . Abe. v  
here tin Bridgeport), Near 
which would he avaflaMe to l a  
■tadeato to sapplemeaft the New 
>« toe lew
I . Near Tafc
Anytime prior to■- -JT---DOOR *
days
Phode Island 
Vermont
Virginia
D.C.
By noon of day
Anytime prior to
Anytime prior to eight days 
before election
By seven days prior to election
From todays to 5 PJI., of Friday 
before election.
From 50 days to Tuesday prior to 
election day.
Anytime prior to to days before election.
At least 4 days prior to election.
At least 5 days prior to ejection.
Between Mth and 4th day prior to ejection 
From 15 to 7 days prior to elec-
SECURE BALLOT FROM 
County Dept, of Elections.
■Board of Supervisors of Elections
City or Town Clerk.
Town or City Clerk.
County Clerk.
Board of elections of County 
County election Board 
County Board of Elections. 
Local Board of Canvassers. 
Town or City Clerk.
General Registrar 
Clerk of Circuit Court
D.C. Board of Election.
a “realistic” figwrw of
school a t  th e  IM ve rtity  
T he fig o re  inch 
f a o r ity , o ffic e VOTE
Area Men 
On Board
Dr. M. David 1 
ef the IMverrity’s
Fbr toe first time in the history 
ef the U.S., most of the college 
population of the country wiB be 
aide to help make the choice of 
About 35 million more 
wffl be qualified, and 
to vote this November, 
th— in the last election; but only 
if they have registered to vote, 
and then go to the poDs on elec­
tion day. Have you registered? 
What’s yow escuse?
Phr same of you, it is too late to 
The last date for general 
Mississippi was 
JetyT-Thenext presidential race 
that you wiB be able to vote m w S  
he tn c, if yon register on
For the rest of you, there is still 
a  glimmer of hope. The following 
was supplied by die 
of Women Voters. 
Students  who have lived far at 
afar maatfas in their town in 
have until OcL 14 to 
They tim id  report to 
Clark or Registrar of
Voters.
Delaware students, V they 
have lived to their county for M 
days, aad their precinct far 15 
days, should report to their 
Owatiy Department of Election 
ee or before O ctli to register.
Mamejrtadeatswho have Jived 
r  city far three
months and stale for six
SCRIBE wB shortly 
the
toe Indo-China 
toe lfidtoe
the
saay register 
er by eaad with other Board of 
Srierlm a to Towns tar Board of 
Registration in cities. Pinal 
registration dates vary from city 
to city, naming between OcL M 
and Nov. 4. Check with yow local 
Board far toe final date.
Mary! aad students who have 
lived in the state for sis  months,
B  days may register with the 
Board of Supervisors of Election 
in their raujy wstfl OcL 10. 
Registratisn may be done either 
ar by ea fl.
dents may 
person only until Oct. 7 
if they have fived in their cotmty, 
town-city far sbt months. They 
ihatdd report to their town or city 
clerk.
New Hampshire students  may 
register in person ar by mad until 
OcL f t  to Nov 5. (Afferent 
locadtitn have different final 
dates) with Board af Supervisors 
of Check-list of dm Item  or CSty.
New Jersey Undents hare until 
SepL 15 to register m person only 
with their County Clerk providing 
they have lived in their state for 
six months md their rwnnty for at 
least 40 days.
Now York students, who have 
lived in bath their state mid 
cauaty fur three months and their 
precinct far todays may register 
on nr before SepL 15, either in 
be mad with their 
Beard of elections in the county
Muuuinnnnniuuuuiiuiniuinn
m ay  re g is te r by 
m ad  a r  in  person  w ith  th e  Com ity 
OcL «,
providing they have lived in the 
state for six months and both 
their county and their precinct 
for ao days.
Pennsylvania students who 
have lived in the state for 90 days, 
and in their county and precinct 
for 60 days may register in 
person only with their County 
Board of elections (Philadelphia- 
Registration Division) until Sept.
u . l i p
Rhode Island students who 
have lived in the state for one 
year, and their county and town ' 
city for six months may register 
with their Local Board of Can­
vassers and Registration in 
person only until Sept. t.
Vermont students, who have 
lived in their town and county for 
a t least 90 days' may register by 
mail or in person until Nov. 4 with 
their town or city clerk.
Virginia students have ' until 
Oct. 7 to register in person only 
providing they have lived in the 
state for six months and their 
precinct for 30 days. They should 
see their General Registrar of 
County or City to register.
West Virginia students may 
register in person or by mail by 
OcL*7 if they have lived in the 
state for one year and their 
county for 60 days with their 
County Clerk.
Students from the Nation’s 
Capital may register in person or 
by mail until Oct. 9 with their 
Board of elections providing they 
have lived in their precinct for 30 
days.
improvement’. The dtotag 
at Marina is no exception.
Patrons ef the dining had this 
year wid be treated to a new, 
brighter decor in die main room. 
The drap green mails have 
surrendered to yellow, bright 
pink, light la own and assorted 
posters.
Bid aside from die obvious, 
some important changes are 
coming op, in the experimental 
stages.
> According to Miss M arcia 
Buell, Dimeter of Food Services, 
there will be an addition to dm 
regular lunch lines. A “deb line” 
wQl offer sandwich choices, for 
students not preferring the 
regular menu. There will be 
specials everyday, along with 
such staples as tuna fish, turkey, 
roast beef, meatball grinders, 
rods, and potato salad.
“If too many people use it a  a 
takeout counter,” cautioned Mias 
Buell, “we’d have to discontinue 
it.”  -
The “weight watchers” line 
will also be there again.
Marina veteran  may have 
noticed that desserts are no 
longer put on top of the counters. 
You’d have to ask for whatever 
you want now, however, you r a y  
come back for seconds. By using 
this procedure, said Miss Sued, 
they hope to cut down on waste.
A new dessert feature is die 
soft ice cream machine. The .Ice 
cream wid not be served a t both 
lunch and dinner each day, stated 
Miss BueB. It wQl be served once 
a day a t alternate meals.
As for meals, the choices are 
writ known. But die menus m e 
reviewed after each semester, 
said Miss Buell, and unpopular 
items are either cut out entirely 
or just served less often.
Several “International” nights 
are being planned for dinners, 
and there will be steak dinners 
too.
In case you were wondering 
about the small dining room, 
plans are being made to paint K, 
too. Prof. Robert Rednuum of the 
Industrial Desigg/ department is 
working on the decor.
Late registration far toe fad 
ester wid take place a  
Wednesday. SepL 13 team •  to 
8:3# p.m. in the Harvey 
Hatted Gymnasium, located 
at the career af Basel SL and 
Waldemere Ave.
p» \ \ t  i s
U  PACKAGE
KEG BEER WIM
SK O A L DISCOUNT 
TO RAT. SOU S
M A M  ST.
So You Wont To Be A '
NURSE
Visit ThayerM cNeil for 
Your Nurses Shoe by "Clinic''
Wedges and Oxfords
1 5 * * - 1 6 * * - 1 7 * *W elk in Comfort!
Thayer McNeil Shoes.
*A MAN HAS A CAU6HIER ANP 
A SON ..THE SON 15 THREE HEARS 
OUTER THAN THE DAUGHTER/
IN ONE‘(EAR THE MAN WILL BE 
SX TIMES AS 0LPASTHE MU6HTER 
6  NOW, ANP IN m  HEMS HE UHL 
BE FOURTEEN 4EAR50LPERTHAN1HE 
QQMHNEP A6ES OF MIS CHILDREN..., 
iMAT » THE MANS PRESENT AGE?-
I*M so r r ^ u e  a re  unable t o  
COMPLETE HOUR CALL JlfA5ECHECK| 
THENUMR*AND PlAL AGAIN!
Voters Bulletin
If you are not from Bridgeport 
or won’t be borne for Election 
Day you’ll need an absentee 
ballot to vote.
To obtain a ballot, write to your 
hometown elections board or 
equivalent office and ask for one 
to be sent to you. Deadlines vary 
from state to state, so your safest 
bet is to do it now.
05470
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m P t u d f p M B  • • •  CNB offers you | 
FREE checking account service if you’re enrolled as a full time dayj 
student in any college or university in the United States.
Stu d en ts i This FREE
offer is strictly for the advantage of students and includes free
personalized checkbooks along with all of the advantages of 
regular CN B checking accounts.
Sfeiidents. .  •  Your own CN B
Checking Account will make it possible for you to organize 
' p  and budget your finances because you’ll have accurate 
records, 'as well a s legal proof of payment receipts in the 
H w H K f o t m  of caitccH M  checks. And man b itasafeand  
convenient way to pay bills.
Students Open your
CN B Checking Account at any CN B office atol get started t t iis -1 ^  
’’write" way “Check free a tC N B v is our way of saying 
K  have ait enjoyable and successful school y e a r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a
ms.
9 '
wmm
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V o t e  c o n t i n u e d
Students who witt be t t  die 
University on election day i 
''(Tuesday, Nov. 7), except for 1 
local students; may file for ab­
sentee ballot according to their 
sta te , as listed below.
If In most cases, you can request 
your absentee ballot when you |  
register to vote. You either will 
b e  given the ballot or it'will be , 
mailed to you. When you get it, 1 
read the instructions carefully. If -j 
It is not mailed lit on time, or • 
filled out incorrectly, I t bin be J 
invalidated. ‘ >j
- All of die dates and times 
previously listed herein are 
subject to change as the states 
attempt to comply with toe Dunn 
v, Blumstein case in the U.S. • 
Supreme Court that determined 
that all durational residence 
requirements for voting in any 
election is unconstitutional. | 
Accordingly, any prospective 
voter who is a bona fide resident 
of a communtiy must be allowed 
to register to vote there regard­
less of the length of time that 
person has'lived in the com­
munity. The decision implies that 
the deadline for registration to 
vote should be no more than 
thirty daya prior to toe election.
Information about states not 
listed here may be found on toe 
bulletin board in the Scribe of­
fice, Man. 19v
Students having troubles regis­
tering or voting should call toe 
Bridgeport League of Women
Voters at 374-8150 or write to The
Student Vote, 43 Ivy St., 
I  Washington, DiC. 20003.
Is Nixon your fnan or is 
McGovern? VOTE.
Stills’ second 
is impressive
Steve Stills first solo album was 
an immensely popular though 
disjointed album. The single 
from it, “Love the One You’re 
wito,” went to the top of toe 
charts and the album itself 
received a Gold Record for sales. 
His second solo album didn’LgD 
over nearly as well. 2t was 
panned by the critics and sold 
poorly. The instrumentals on the. 
album were not uqp to the level of 
his first solo album and most of 
the cuts Were frankly boring and 
overdone.
So we come to Stills’ new 
release, Manaassas, It, in itiy 
opinion, is his best yet. The list of 
backing musicians shows none of 
the biggies that were to be found 
on toe first two albums but they 
(day with a tightness and spirit 
lacking on those.
.... Side one is entitled, “The 
. Raven,’’ and it consists of rode 
and roll. The first cut, “Song of 
Love” gets it off to rousing start 
and features fine guitar and steel 
guitar work. The next cut, “Rock 
6  Roll Crazies,” is probably the 
best cut bn the side. The two 
drummers, Dallas Taylor and 
Joe Lai a, are especially excellent 
on the cut. Probably the best 
work on the entire side is that of 
the guitarists who did some fine 
lead work.
“The Wilderness,” ,tbe second 
side, is a country rock. The first 
song, “Fallen Eagle,” features 
fine fiddle and pedal steel guitar 
work by Byron Berline and Al 
Perkins, respectively. The rest of 
toe side continues along in much 
(continued pu#o 14 |
Bookstore
I  More ffi 
i f  Diverse
The campus Bookstore, in a bid 
to compete wito focal Stores, has 
modernized and discounted much 
of its merchandise, Said Peter 
Bender, store manager. , ■
H As the new manager*^ Bernier g 
said he got toe idea to redecorate 
and paint jhe walls of the store in 
bright colors just to make it more * 
pleasant. “ Everyone I’ve talked 
to likes the new look,” he said.
He said there to a larger 
selection of cosmetic and .drug 
items, in the store nowi and feds 
the store’s prices are asffo r as 
those of Paldor or Seers. “In 
smile cases, we’re cheaper; in 
others, we’re the same or more 
expensive,” he said, “hut we 
save students sane travelling to 
buy things.”
Bernier said art supplies are 
being sold at a ten per cent 
discount. He said other supply 
stores give art discounts only on 
forger orders.
“Shoplifting will be taken more 
seriously this year,” toe store 
manager said “and w ell be 
working with the Bridgeport 
Police to enforce toe law.” He 
said shoplifters will be 
prosecuted. “We can't follow 
each student around,” Bernier 
stated , “ but we m ust stop 
shoplifting from hurting the 
student body.” He stressed that 
stealing hurts students, because 
$37,577 was lost to shoplifting last 
year-rthis was money which 
could have made up 18 $2,000 
scholarships. The store usually 
donates some of its profits to the 
Scholarship Committee; but 
could not last year.
A NEW LOOK: The University Bookstore on campus.
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D* Allen Awarded 
Frost fellow ship
the same vein. So finally we 
reach the last song on the side 
“Don’t Look at my Shadow.” 
This is my favorite cut on toe 
side. It is a lively country rock 
number with good music and 
words and fine backing instru­
mentals. ' ,,; w ,, , p 'L .
"ft doesn’t btettor” is the song 
that opens the third side, “con­
sider." It is toe only ctft that has 
really gotten any airplay, ft 
continues much in the same 
country rock vein as the previous 
side. Stills’s voice is especially 
fine on this side and his guitar is 
quite fine. The songs ore of a 
quiet -nature and all seem to 
portray sane kind of longing.
“Rock & Roll is Here to Stay” 
is the title of the final side fold 
opCns with one of the best songs 
of the set, “What to Do.” The 
vocals and vocal harmonies on 
this song are excellent. Stills 
plays a mean bottleneck guitar, 
Berline fills in on fiddle, and Paul 
Harris plays a mean rikky-tick 
piano and a good rich organ. 
“ Right now,’’ the next cut,
Prof. Richard S. Allen, director 
of creative writing a t the 
U niversity, has received the 
R obert F rost Fellowship in 
Poetry, it was announced by Dr. 
Milton Millhauser, chairman of 
the English department.
The fellowship is awarded as a 
result of a nation-wide com­
petition among poets who have 
published one or more books, and 
is given by the Bread Loaf t  
Writers Conference and Holt, 
Reinhart, and Winston, Inc., the 
original publishers of Frost’s 
poetry.
Prof; Allen was recently ap­
pointed a m ain Contributing 
Editor of the forthcoming 
“American Poetry Review,” a 
national poetry magazine. His 
latest publications include a long 
essay-review of poetry in the July 
issue of “Poetry” and poetry in 
“ The New York Quarterly.”-- 
Prof. Allen Is considered one of 
the country’s leading younger 
poets, said Eh-. Millhauser. He is 
a leading authority on science 
fiction and future studies. His 
books include the pop epic 
“Anon,” published as “Anon and 
Various Time Machine Poems” 
by Delacorte and Delta Books, 
and “ Science F iction: The 
Future,” published by Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich. His w ait is 
represented to haany anthologies, 
including “The Modern Age,”
DICK ALLEN, WINNER of the 
Robert Frost Fellowship and 
C reative W riting D epartm ent 
chairman.
“ C ontem porary A m erican 
Poetry” and the forthcoming 
"Poetry Sand the Visual Arts.” 
The 33-year old poet has 
previously won the Academy of 
American Poets Prize, the Hart 
Crane” Memorial Poetry 
Fellowship, and the Union 
League Arts and Civic Prize for 
Poetry. Before coming to the 
University of Bridgeport in 1968, 
he taught creative writing and 
American Literature at Wright
I s p H s p le r  1 2 ,1 W - 4 W  I f  I I
Writing a 
new major
The only undergraduate 
creative writing major to be 
offered by a college or university 
in toe state of Connecticut will be 
initiated this fall in the Univer­
sity 's  college of A rts and 
Sciences.
The above was announced by 
Milton Millhauser, chairman sf 
the U niversity’s English 
Department.
The new “two Ira**” major 
will give students the opportunity 
to elect a  major in writing or in 
literature.
Course sequences are planned 
to permit a student to “creae 
over” from one program to l f o |  
other through the end of the 
junior year, wito foes at time and 
credits slight, if i t  all.
The new program will consist 
of a diverse offering ef courses 
.and seminars as well as in­
troductory courses in creative 
writing and expository prose.
M eetings with w riters-in- 
residence and individual projects 
are planned to provide students 
with a  measure of their im­
provement as writers.
The need to recognize the in­
dividual needs of young writers 
and to give them the one-to-one 
relationship with the instructor in 
order that they may find their 
most productive and comfortable 
avenue of expression was 
stressed by Prof. Dick Allen, 
associate professor  and director 
of creative w riting a t the 
University.
Students graduating with this 
major will be prepared for free­
lance writing, for further study in 
graduate school, and with 
electives in journalism , for 
careers in trade book publishing, 
magazine writing and editing.
Prof. Allen, author of “Anon 
and Various Time Machine 
Poems” and editor of “Science* 
Fiction: The Future,: is an 
award winning and frequently 
published poet.
He has received three prizes 
for his poetry and has published 
over 150 poems, articles and 
reviews in many periodicals such 
as Writers Digest, Poetry, The 
New York Herald Tribune, and 
the West Coast Review.
iffa
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State University, and short story 
writing at the Indiana University 
Writers’ Conference.
He has recently been promoted 
to an associate professorship at 
the University, and coordinates 
the new m ajor in creative 
writing.
Looking For 
Female Graduate 
Student With 
2 Bodroom Apt
Please 
Call CAROL
(212) 543-8935
CHANGES IN NSA, SDS, 
YAF, New Left, Spirit of 
1976, priorittos for poli­
tics, universities, law, 
business, peace, religion, 
parents. Get this new en­
tertaining book, Rocking 
The Establishment, Chat- 
terton, Ph.D. Tear this 
out, send with $3.95 
check to Vantage Press, 
516 West 34 St, New 
York, N Y 10001 or take 
to public library or book­
store.
FREDERICK B. SILLIMAN, 
new ifokniM  of toe Bond of 
Trustees.
MIKE SCARPETTI ENTERTAINS at a folk coecert In People’s Park 
ou Friday afternoon, _
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It is said that the real pressure 
n any fca ttig  conference fall* 
the shoulders of the 
iirf— B n  champion ED FAR- 
REL and his Purple Knight
football squad are confident that
the same presenre will confront 
them next season.
Such optim ism  is n e t un­
founded. Tfce MB edteau of UB 
football will showcase much of 
the dynamite dud produced a  Mi-1 
season, a  post-season K ante 
Rockne Dow! victory, and, aH in 
»B the greatest grid showing m 
dm history  of the University.
Head Coach FaneO boost* an 
riipf***1*"* offense directed by 
senior ROY FERREIRA.
te'OKVL
Tough BOB KERSHAW 
pnfy
tackle s i  fine n 
new faces tbis pH 
tackle BRIAN HOGAN, and 
Mssrds CHRIS a d  PAT MAR 
t m  H I raplnSi TOpT"* SCH- 
WENKE, '1  dedicated
ion
he n t ten ter, 
only the fro 
a l m a st r o ia n n i
wfli be fixed n t os
transfer speed merchant, RON 
MASON, has been added to the 
Annie and White machine far 
ISfl. Mason, Me 1971 ground 
p M g  loader far Adelpin is 
: Messed with 9.S speed. Hto wheels 
will be put to good use on kick offo 
and, to the (bread of enemy 
defenses* w  triple option p tijs. 
TOM LYNCH provides extra 
depth. BM Batter, tested for 
regtear duty at M b a d  this 
season, is  gnse but win be 
replaced by either JOHN 
HEBERT or the versatile JOHN 
BURNSIDE. H either
B — J B P P P ___ ! wi n not  be
ROY FERREIRA ^  i w h  f i n d
Psssint far 1* snares lant Fan, the 1 ^  * *  
the Rhode Iteaad product win fanae by isaMNteg a Stet-I
nifty 41-yarder fa the Knights’ I*- 
IT trium ph over Hampden 
Siydney in  the Rschne Bowl. 
Cornell wiB once agate %  tin  
parting, shw ddttheuciti&
J 5  tested for n r r  Wagner. 
Cortland State, Lock Haven, and 
West Chester. T in Knights win 
tece  doer dangerous West 
Charter on Sapt M to open., the
jjto o th e r  RFC H R  
team and Rockne B ail 
eaaaathe
Farrell
WHB&
CHUCK CORNELL
the return of starters KEITH 
KAWECK1 and tri-captain BCgl 
PETERS an tee outside and 
KEITH MOLCHAN in the nuddte. 
ART GKSdNIINO, the Knights* 
third tr t esptete.' sad  n  Hery 
com petitor on th e  specialty
t h e t a e . ^ i H  
Oornerback DENNIS PAUHN,
S*fcty DAVE MOSSER a re  
Ka^Mdte
of the
P H  add a  Hard
Ferreira so
g te i,. like Ragsr ......... . V P  H U B S
Greg Landry of the NFL, he can CHUCK CORNELL. CanM* 
run a#weO as ffing the pigrida. tarahe Me scha
JIM  TOLLY and VINNY DE receptions in 1971
K R E . both s ta te rs  teat cam- aerials, good for 11--------
paign, rushed for 7 «  and Ml The tight end slot §S1 be fitted fay 
ya^h  respectively. Each csss- DON PERRY, once a  tachte on 
piemeats the other brilliantly, offense Perry 
especially near the opponent's foRsw in tee  footatepa of Gasy
I to tel 
FASO
BAGNOL1, fans A
_ _  _ _ _ _ _  to either LOR J H _  .
METAXATOS or LBN B1SC1G- 1ANO
D W ^ E U lN S  and GAEL j ® H ® .  J***  ____
NOVAK, a  s ta r ran ter en lh e  U B tedehned  for  te e  p ^  w ^  w »  
to e  d u rh w  th e  hockey season, o d l  a n  m jsry - Luciano nod M a tte r , 
b e  th e  tw *tes_  |  . b o th  B e rg e n  C o u n ty  C N J .)
Sept. R T h d  
in  ten
to got Ms jab I 
i M H l i s  to the
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